
17th Century Civil War Re-enactment

Unleash your
sense of adventure

Scots Brigade
The Sealed Knot

You're looking for a new challenge
You like to get involved
You have passion for re-enactment
You want action!

Enthusiasm
Commitment
Combatants especially pikemen!
Living History enthusiasts

Enlist today!

Love history?
1. You have to be Scottish to join the Scots Brigade - FALSE!

Our membership catchment area spans the whole of the UK
and even beyond.  We count Scots, English, Irish, Welsh and
even Bavarians amongst our current members!

2. We only fight battles - FALSE!
Whilst the main purpose of the Sealed Knot is to re-enact
battles, there is much more on offer to members: the Baggage
Trayne (water carriers and camp followers), musicians and the
'Living History’ encampment.  Not forgetting much merriment
to be enjoyed after-hours in the members Beer Tent and at
private banquets which are held during the Winter months.

3. Braveheart lives! - FALSE!
Actually no.  We strive to be as authentic as possible in both
our dress and our conduct.  We regularly drill to perfect 17th
Century warfare manoeuvres on the battlefield and our 'kit' and
weaponry are based on historical fact.  We leave the fiction to
Hollywood.

4. It's just for men - FALSE!
Wrong again! Many of our members are women.  Some choose
to take up arms and fight as men or become drummers whilst
others form part of the Baggage Trayne as non-fighting civilians.
Many families - including those with young children - enjoy
being active members.  The Sealed Knot also operates an
'Apprentices' club for children aged 10-16.   There really is
something to suit everyone!

Dispelling a few myths

Recruiting Now!

Details of re-enactment battles on our website

The Sealed Knot
- an educational charity encouraging

an interest in our heritage

Scots Brigade
For further information please contact us:

hello@skscotsbrigade.org.uk
www.skscotsbrigade.org.uk
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a registered charity



Join us!
Your time is now

Whose side are you on - Royalist or Parliament?
The Scots Armie played a pivotal role on both sides during the
English Civil War.  Sometimes fighting for the King and at others
for the Parliament cause,  there are even incidents where Scots
changed allegiances mid-battle!  Each Sealed Knot battle re-
enactment is unique and, where possible, is based on the known
records for that location.   the Scots Brigade therefore (as part of
the wider Sealed Knot), assume whichever side is deemed
necessary to match historical accuracy for the Scots overall per
individual re-enactment battle - including sometimes acting the part
of English Militia under our 'Rutland' guise.

Is it expensive to join?
The Sealed  Knot offer a variety of memberships for individuals and
families, ranging from annual and half-yearly subscriptions to single
event passes.  For further details, please visit
www.thesealedknot.org.uk.

Why do you do it?
Passion for history. A belief in preserving our heritage. A desire
to do something different.  Exhilaration.  Escapism. A love of
dressing-up.  Wanting to travel the country.  The Great Outdoors.
Fascination for the traditional way of life.  Interest in the Military.
Raising money for charity.  Sense of adventure. To meet new
people.  Enjoy having lots of fun.

Every member has his or her own own reason.
What will yours be?

Frequently Asked Questions

Where do events take place?
Sealed Knot events (known as 'musters') occur over weekends
throughout the United Kingdom, often on, or near to, actual Civil War
battle sites.  The main season usually runs from Easter to early
Autumn, with members choosing however many events they wish to
attend -    typically however we will attend four events per season as
a Brigade.

What about the weather?
Musters go ahead come rain, wind, shine and even snow!

Where do you stay?
Members camp free of charge on specially arranged sites; this may be
in the grounds of a stately home or close to an actual battlefield .
Those involved in Living History stay within an authentic encampment
setting but the vast majority of members pitch-up on the 'plastic site'
in tents or caravans/motor homes.  Food stalls, a Beer Tent and toilet
facilities are also provided on site.

Where does clothing and equipment come from?
Much of the clothing, leather work, weaponry and armour are made
by members themselves and are based on original patterns.

Ultimately every member is expected to provide their own authentic
clothing and any associated weaponry. This 'kit' can be acquired over
time.  Until then, individual Regiments can usually loan various items to
their newer members if required.  We also provide patterns and advice.

About the Sealed Knot
The Sealed Knot is Europe’s largest and best known
re-enactment Society.  Founded over forty years ago,
it now has several thousand members throughout the
UK.   The Sealed Knot is organised into two opposing
17th Century armies then further split into Regiments.

The society's aim is to increase the knowledge and awareness of the
general public regarding the period of history commonly known as
the “English Civil War” (1638 - 1651).  It achieves this through
publicly re-enacting battles, sieges and skirmishes and staging 'Living
History' depicting life in the seventeenth century.  The Sealed Knot is
a registered charity and through these 'performances', is able to raise
money for a variety of notable causes.

Who we are
The Scots Brigade is part of the Sealed Knot Re-enactment Society.
Within our ranks we have musketeers, pikemen, musicians and
civilians.  The men, women and children of the Scots Brigade come
from all walks of life.  We have members from all over the UK and
even a German contingent.

Four separate Regiments make up the Scots Brigade:
- Colonel William Gordon's Regiment of Foote
- Colonel Hugh Fraser's Regiment of Dragoones
- Colonel Thomas Laghtnan's Regiment of Foote
- Manus O'Cahan, His Own Regiment

You can join whichever Regiment you prefer.  Each Regiment has it's
own identity and history but we come together to form the Scots
Brigade and fight battles as one unit.  Sometimes we even take on the
role of English Militia depending upon the battle circumstances, so
you really will get a taste of everything as a member of the Scots
Brigade, regardless of which Regiment you belong to.

As a Brigade,  we pride ourselves on high standards of authenticity
and strive for excellence in all that we do.  However we also
fundamentally believe that re-enactment should be fun - both on and
off the battlefield. We work hard and we party hard!

The Scots Brigade

Interested?  We'd love to hear from you.
Contact us today (details overleaf)


